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“What Is Art? And Who Decides?”
et in New York City in 1959, RED is an explosive study of 
an artist’s creative process. Winner of six Tony awards including Best Play in 
2010, the sizzling drama opens in the Parish Theatre beginning March 2. 

The play takes place during a critical moment in the career of renowned Abstract-
Expressionist artist Mark Rothko as he prepares for his greatest commission, a series of
murals in New York’s prestigious Four Seasons restaurant.

RED reveals Rothko’s and his assistant Ken’s struggles to fulfill Rothko’s vision for 
creating a revered space for his emotional paintings in what he refers to as “the temple
of status and conspicuous consumption” that is the Four Seasons.  Rothko truly believed
that art could save humanity, so is he selling out for the commercial success the Four
Season’s exposure will bring him?

What follows is a series of conflicts and clashes between the fiery and domineering
Rothko and his young, impressionable assistant.  By beginning the play as Rothko is
preparing his murals for the Four Seasons, playwright John Logan puts the audience
right in the painter’s studio during the creative process.  And Civic audiences will see
art created on stage each and every performance.

Actors Dan Coyne and Jack Reed portray Rothko and Ken respectively.  After walking in
their character’s shoes during the rehearsal process for the past month, we thought it
would be interesting to hear what each of them thinks about the question “What Is Art?”

For Coyne “Art is a human being’s attempt to capture the meaning and experience of
life and existence in sensory form.  In my own life art has taken a variety of forms, from
acting to directing to singing to dancing to playing instruments to cooking, and on.’

Asked the same question apart from Dan Coyne, actor Jack Reed puts it simply, “Art is
something beautiful to me.  It is a way to express oneself or others in any form.  That’s
the main reason I find it so beautiful; it’s a thing that has no specific blueprint or brand.”
And even though Reed claims he has no talent in the art of drawing or arts & crafts, his
appreciation and love for those art forms will never change.

Raw and provocative, RED is an intense portrait of an artist's ambition and vulnerability
as he tries to create a definitive work for an exceptional setting.  
Art - what is it to you?

Friday             March 2nd      7:30pm
Saturday        March 3rd       7:30pm *
Sunday           March 4th       2:00pm
Friday             March 9th       7:30pm •
Saturday        March 10th     7:30pm
Sunday           March 11th     2:00pm
Friday             March 16th     7:30pm
Saturday        March 17th      7:30pm
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“Red is the kind of play that gets you thinking
and talking about your own life.”

– Chicago Tribune

•  Denotes ASL Interpreted performance

* Denotes Post Show Creative Conversations
Denotes Afternoon to Remember Lunch, Dessert &  
Show Package

TICKETS
ON SALE

ONLY $10 EACH

fter all those years being stuck on a page, did you 
ever imagine you’d see your favorite Seuss 
characters onstage? Seussical JR. brings to life all

of your favorite Dr. Seuss characters, including Horton the
Elephant, The Cat in the Hat, Gertrude McFuzz, Amazing Mayzie
and a little boy with a big imagination – JoJo. The colorful
characters transport us from the Jungle of Nool to the Circus
McGurkus to the invisible world of the Whos, and is a great
introductory theatrical experience for young children.

Directed by Todd Espeland with Music Direction by Julie Davis
and Choreography by Kris Allemang Stahl, Seussical JR.
features a company of 68 youth including 29 in the cast and
39 on crews, including build crews, running crews and front
of house crews.

Seussical JR. is fun, family friendly and an action-packed
musical that teaches us the power of being unique and the
importance of fighting for your beliefs.  So let your toes tap,
your fingers snap, and your imagination run wild!
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A Fantastical Musical 
Extravaganza!

Book by Stephen Flaherty and Lynn Ahrens
Music by Stephen Flaherty

Lyrics by Lynn Ahrens

Production 
Sponsors:

A

FOR TICKETS VISIT KazooCivic.com
or call the Box Office at 269-343-1313



ACADEMY OF THEATRE ARTS 
WINTER CLASSES

‘CALENDAR GIRLS’ BRUNCH COLLABORATION EVENT
WITH THE PARK CLUB & THE LADIES LIBRARY

'm sure our recent announcement that we were 
postponing our season announcement came as an 
unexpected surprise. I've certainly heard a lot of 

theories as to why the Civic is delaying - but here’s a little
‘backstage’ knowledge on the process.

Choosing a season is difficult. To satisfy an astute theatre 
community like Kalamazoo we have to consider what would
excite our patrons as well as our volunteers.  Theatre is an event.
It’s a celebration of all aspects of this community coming
together to produce artistic yet challenging, professional quality
theatre. And the Civic has been doing this for 89 years. 

Next season we celebrate 90 seasons of outstanding theatre!
This alone makes choosing the upcoming season that much more difficult. Should we celebrate the
past and produce only shows from the last 89 seasons?  Sound good on paper, but probably not very
appealing to patrons and volunteers. 

So how do we go about choosing a season?  It's a very delicate dance between the artistic and 
business departments within the Civic.  But it all starts with a play reading committee that does an
enormous amount of reading in order to recommend shows for the season. Seventy five percent of
what we will produce next year was recommended by this committee and we already have secured
the rights.

But it's those elusive new titles that bring added excitement to our 90th celebration.  And, 
unfortunately royalty houses can drag out the process for us when they are trying to find out if the
equity theatres want to produce the property in advance of the Civic.  It’s a waiting game that 
continues to the first week of February.

So the question that faced us was, do we go forward on February 20th with a 90th season that is
just average? Or do we wait just a little longer to see if we can catch a little luck and see if some of
these new titles come our way.  Just today I found out that at least one of the new titles we 
wanted came our way.   It's a gamble we willingly take in order to bring our patrons and volunteers
the very best each and every season. 

So while the staff and I determined it was better to wait and postpone our announcement, we 
thank you for your patience. We want what you want - an exciting season, one that celebrates our
past, our present, and our future with the best works we can possibly secure.

Stephen Carver
Executive Director

So...What’s the Deal with Postponing the
Season Announcement?

THE CALENDAR “BOYS” OF
‘CALENDAR GIRLS’ BEHIND-THE-SCENES

Stephen Carver
Executive Director

For detailed production, audition and workshop information or 
to register online please visit KazooCivic.com

UPCOMING
EVENTS 
AT A GLANCE

PLEASE NOTE: All roles in Civic productions,
unless otherwise announced, are open to all
who audition. The Civic goal is to foster and
develop theatrical talent in our community
and encourage anyone, regardless of 
experience, to audition for our productions.

UPCOMING AUDITION PREP

You will need to login to your account FIRST then register for the workshop.  
If you do not have an account, then take a moment to register for one!

‘CALENDAR GIRLS’
BEHIND-THE-SCENES

‘SEUSSICAL JR.’
BEHIND-THE-SCENES

ACADEMY OF THEATRE ARTS 
WINTER CLASSES

‘NO WAY OUT’ 
BEHIND-THE-SCENES

March 2 at 7:30pm

‘Red’
OPENS 

in the Parish Theatre

March 11 & 12 at 7:00pm

‘The Good Doctor’ (SCRT) &
‘Billy Elliot the Musical’

AUDITIONS

March 16 at 7:30pm

‘Seussical JR.’ (CYT)
OPENS 

in the Civic Auditorium

INSIDE THE CIVIC
FREE YOUTH AUDITION WORKSHOPS

Saturday, March 10, 2018
For youth (ages 9 through High School Senior)

REGISTER BY 5:00 PM FRIDAY, MARCH 9TH ONLINE AT KazooCivic.com/inside-the-civic

Announcing the
Heritage Community 
of Kalamazoo
Scholarship for Higher
Education in Theatre

eritage Community of Kalamazoo 
is dedicated to a mission that focuses 
on creating and sustaining a culture of

high standards and service and performance and
finding great value in serving others.

We are excited to announce that Heritage
Community will be funding a scholarship 
specifically aimed at students pursuing a degree in
theatre  (in performance, design, technical, theory,
or any theatre degree.)  Up to $5,000 in scholarship
monies will be available for graduating high school
seniors who have previously participated in Civic
programs and/or the Academy of Theatre Arts.

SCHOLARSHIP AMOUNTS
The number of scholarships awarded in any one
year will be determined by the quality of the 
applications and availability of funds.  Funds will
make awards of varying amounts.  Funds will be
paid directly to the college or university after
acceptance.

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION
All applications will be reviewed by the Heritage
Scholarship Award Committee. Successful applicants
agree to maintain a passing grade point average,
and give a final report to the Heritage Community
of Kalamazoo Foundation on how the scholarship
award helped you achieve your goals.

APPLICATION PROCESS
Please visit www.kazoocivic.com/heritage-
community-scholarship for more information
and instructions on how to apply.

H

‘SEUSSICAL JR.’ REHEARSAL

March 10 at 5:00pm

Inside the Civic
FREE YOUTH AUDITION WORKSHOPS

‘Harret the Spy’ (CYT)

Join us for a lunch, show and dessert
collaboration with 

The Park Club & The Ladies Library.

March 11, 2018

$50ONLY

March 18 & 19 at 4:00pm

‘Harriet the Spy’ (CYT)
AUDITIONS

March 23 at 5:00pm

Academy of Theatre Arts
SPRING BREAK DAY CAMP 
FINANCIAL AID DEADLINE

April 2 at 9:00am

Academy of Theatre Arts
SPRING BREAK DAY CAMP 

BEGINS

April 6 at 7:30pm

‘Lost Boy Found in Whole Foods’
OPENS 

in the Parish Theatre

April 20 at 2:00pm

‘The Good Doctor’ (SCRT)
OPENS 

in the Carver Center Studio

LUNCH

The Civic is partnering with SLD Read to invite
patrons to bring a new or gently used children’s
book when they come to Seussical JR.  

SLD Read will gift the books to at-risk K-3rd
grade students receiving tutoring in
their grant-funded Language Links
program through Kalamazoo and

Portage Public Schools.  We will
have a  donation area 

set up under 
the circular 
staircase near
the side lounge.

‘SEUSSICAL JR.’ BOOK DRIVE!

BOOKS CAN MAKE 
A DIFFERENCE IN 
CHILDREN’S LIVES!

DELAYED!

Our 90th Season Announcement will 
now take place in the Civic Auditorium on 

Tuesday, March 20th 
at 5:30 pm!

The Civic is seeking to obtain several
exciting new titles to add to our 
90th Season - and due to delays 

with the licensing houses,
we don’t want to announce anything 

until we have the entire season ready.

Keep your fingers crossed,
as we are very excited about some of
these potential new titles, and hope 

you will be too!

ADVANCED 
REGISTRATION 

IS 
REQUIRED

‘BASKERVILLE: A SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY’
BEHIND-THE-SCENES

I
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